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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Dec 2020 22:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Toma lived in a posh block of flats, less than 5 minutes away from Earl’s Court station. The flat is
pretty minimalistic and I believe it was an intentional act of minimalistic philosophy. Clean modern
shower facilities, and comfortable bed. I am not sure how to advise for parking, probably best to use
tube or do outcall to your hotel.

The Lady:

General DetailsToma has been on my radar since she first appeared on the scene in London. Her
photos are accurate and I really appreciated the details of her beauuutiful face a lot more in person
than her photos. Beautiful big eyes, long dark hair to the hips, luscious lips and legs, fully shaven
well shaped pussy. She looked 5’7 in height, slim; her breasts could not have been better with a full
C size cups that are firm and squeezable, super nice; and most importantly a sophisticated
personality with a good sense of humour. As usual from Russians, you could tell this is not just
money for them, they love it.

The Story:

I requested a night silky dress but when I arrived late at night she was dressed as a grinch and I
giggled so hard at her sense of humour. I was really tired physically and mentally so I was a bit
awkward and just wanted to take a shower as my hands were freezing. She definitely would have
kissed me at the door but I wanted to give the best version of myself so took the shower and used
the mouthwash first.
They say rinse for 2 minutes so that’s how long it took to break the ice; the bathroom door was
open and we talked with sign language asking each other questions as she lay on her belly to the
edge of the bed.
I edged to the side of the bed to kiss her and that’s when the tension started. She teased me not
revealing any of her true foxiness till she felt I was ready. She told me you really like Russians don’t
you and that turned me on because it’s true. Non of that “I don’t do dfk as it is too personal crap”,
which I usually get from Romanians. Russian ladies have never disappointed me; the money is all
good and that but you could tell they really enjoy themselves. They love the freedom, and the spirit
of being in a cosmopolitan like London enjoying the adventure.
We pretty much did everything I wanted with enthusiasm and unparalleled sensuality. She licked my
body in all the right places including the groin tickling and playing with me. We spooned, we
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meshed, we dogged, we did Datty, we fucked on the wall facing the bed, while making perfect
noises, bending herself and doing everything with perfection. Her dfk is also really passionate. She
licked my face and vice verse and it was cool with her. I noticed she was very wet from the get go
when the action started and that was how I knew if my performance was good. No need for any gel
with this lady, she gets pretty wet easily. Allowed fingering and full feast of her adorable tasty
breasts, sucking fingers and putting her fingers in my ass as she massaged my balls when we
kissed. she doesn’t do anal or receive running which was fine by me as I don’t do anal anyways.
She is a complete act of sensuality, her body is a reaction machine - I loved it.
I intend to do a duo with her so expect a review from me on her girlfriend and the full duo very soon
as I finally found the girl that delivers for me what I really like; deep sensuality, in the moment full
experience, builds up sooo much tension throughout that I reckon would be fantastic with some
sensory deprivation like blindfolding or tying of hands!
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